Dover Parks and Recreation
Spring Field Allocation Meeting
November 16th, 2009
(Not A Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting)

Minutes

P&R Commissioners In Attendance: Peter Davies, Nancy Simms
P&R Employees In Attendance: Jessica Cooney, David MacTavish
Others in Attendance: Doug Collins (Sherborn Recreation Commissioner), Leo Cavanaugh (Dover Sherborn Field Coordinator), Dana White (DSGLL), Peter Davies (DSYLL), David Cottrell (DSSC) ?????, Jed Collins (DSSC) ????

Meeting was called to order at 7:00pm.

Caryl Park Reconfiguration Project
Dave reported that DSYBS has agreed to contribute financially to the first phase of the Caryl Park project.

Field Fees
Dave reported that P&R has received checks for field fees from all clubs except DSYBS. P&R is also awaiting payments from Sherborn Recreation.

Spring Field Allocation
Field needs for the Spring season were discussed.
Each club was asked to submit to Leo their field needs by field size (6v6, 8v8, 11v11 for soccer; similar breakdown for lacrosse, baseball and softball). Leo reported that he would have to wait until DSYBS finished their registration process before he could begin working on the allocation. He estimated that he would have the allocation completed by the end of February.

Meeting was adjourned at 7:50pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Nancy Simms, P&R Commission Secretary